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 FILLASH [si
Too Much Selfish Employment of Religion for:

Personal Comfort
 

What Will
you++ By REV. HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK (Baptist), New York.
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one side overbalances the other side can be disastrously ruinous.AIR OF HATCHERY |
ven mother love can be a destroying angel. For what some

mothers mean when they say “I love him,” is “I want him; I will not let
  similar to those Gaspard and Brock

had built at the far end of their own

trap-lines. As the boys reached and

curiously examined the abandoned

camp covered with a foot of new snow,

with an exclamation Gaspard suddenly

walked up the trail and stood looking
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Floor of Room Is Common

Source of Dust and Dirt.

SYNOPSIS  him be anybodyelse’s but mine.”

More than one young man has poured out to me the storyof a blasted

life, and the cause, strangely enough, was a loving mother. For when love

 

 

Up the wild waters of the un-
known Yellow-Leg, on a winter's
hunt, journey Brock McCain and

Gaspard Lecroix, his French-Cree
comrade, with Flash, Brock’s 3 4

puppy and their dog team. After at a blazed spruce. ;

several battles with the stormy “Listen to dis!” he called to Brock before the magistrate.

ators Insy EH at » York who was scraping away the snow “What is this man charged with?”
e » y= x *K 1S seve - p. v c eisAe YallowrLag: Brock 1s say from the fire-hole of the camp. Brock @sked the pompous official.

 

 

Death floats in the air for the new-

ly hatched baby chick, but the hatch-

ery manager can take precautions So it is with religion, for religion has comfortable aspects. It is easy

which will reduce the probability Of 4, out religion for comfort only. A mancan love his family primarily for
disease germs, carried on minute, V ; .

WORSE THAN EVER i i
meee becomes selfish it can do more damage than hate.   A sorry looking individual was up

When your |
ly injured in making a portage

and Flash leads Gaspard to the

unconscious youth, Gaspard tells
Brock of his determination to

find out who killed his father.

quickly joined his friend, who read:

“Antoine not come back. I wait ten

sleeps. If I stay dey weel find me

“He's a camera fiend of the worst

type, sir,” replied the constable who

had arrested the prisoner.

floating dust particles, from infecting

baby chicks which emerge from their

shells, free of the disease germs.

“The floor of the hatchery room Is | what he gets out of it. A man can love his country primarily for what

he gets out of it. A man can love a friend

into his cup, and a man can love God for what there is in it. There is a

and squeeze him like an orange Children Cry
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“But,” protested the magistrate, |©Ch source of dust and lot of that kind of religion today. Some of our most prominent modern

dirt. The floor should be kept clean,” | cults face the tremendous temptation to be religious for comfort only.

says a bulletin on “Sanitation in the | It is dreadful to be reallyirreligious, to think that creation has no There is hardly a household that
Hatchery” just published by the agri- | I % 1 f Castoria! At least fiv3 3 tes a . 9 . a8 : : e

} hb .o | spiritual origin, meaning or destiny, that the creative power cares no hasn't heard of Castoria! At leascultural extension service of the Ohio | SP % s+ t a Js g I million homes are never without it, If
State university. “Less dust will be | more for us than the weather for the grass. One flees from the Arctic cold there are children in your family,

Hind wp u Teuf of irreligion to the gracious warmth of faith in God and His goodness there's almost daily need of its com-
Serubbed with, water in! by ; ” aboini : ie Fa reels fort. And any night may find you veryswept with a broom. When the use @nd to the comfortable and sustaining power of His fellowship. ona a ad

of water is impossible, sweeping com- If I did not believe in missions for any other reason I would be- just a few drops, and that colic or

Tracks are discovered and the two
boys separate for scouting pur-

poses, Brock is jumped by two

Indians and a white man and

knocked unconscious. He is held
prisoner, Jaspard rescues him

while his captors sleep. While out

alone Gaspard is shot from am-=-
bush by an Indian and kills his
would-be-slayer. While out on
his trap lines Brock is caught in

a heavy snow storm, Gaspard

for Ithere. I go to Beeg Carcajou. “ . .
Leetle Jacques.” you can’t arrest a man because he

“Ah-hah!” grunted the halfbreed with i aginfor urele

a shake of the head, his deepset €YeS axplained hastily, “he takes the cam-
glittering in satisfaction. “Antoine eras.”

weel not come back—ma fr'en’. An-

toine put hees foot een de bear-trap.”

“By the horned ow!, Gaspard!” ex-

ploded Brock. “They must have made

 

Slip

SOME SIGNS FOR

HOW SHE KNOWS

finds him and the two start out
on Brock's trap line. They find

an Indian who had been stalking
them caught in a trap, dead. On
him was knife that belonged to

Gaspard’s father, They decide to
camp until spring and then con-

tinue their journey. Two months
later they start out and recon-
noiter an Indian camp. They

avoid the camp without making
their presence known,     
 

CHAPTER XI—Continued
—

“Cree camp—four men—below here

—Black Jack—five sleds—at little

pond. Etience,” slowly translated
Brock. “Great glory, Gaspard, that'll

run ‘em out of the country!”

“W’en dey see dat, dey head for de

coast, eh?” laughed the crafty half-

breed. “I geeve dem good scare w'en

dey hear Black Jack ees on dere traii

wid five-dog team.”

“That's a great idea! Unless the

wind rises they'll know that some-

body's walked the lake trail, last

night, in that snow. Now, instead of
following us up today, they’ll likely

quit trapping and carry the news to

that white man I got my hooks into,

and the big boss at their main camp.

You're a genius, old pard. Put ’er

there!”

The grinning friends shook each
others’ mittened hands. Gaspard’s

stratagem was a flash of genius, for

five sled teams meant at least ten

men on the trail of the free-traders’

Cree servants. The news that five sled

teams of provincial police were in the

country should cause a speedy stam-

pede north if—they didn’t smell a rat

in this bold message left on a trav-

eled trap-line trail.

“Of course,” said Brock, “they may

spot this for just what it is—a bluff.”

Gaspard nodded in agreement. “Dey

t'ink eet ver’ strange for sure, but

dey weel have worry just de sam’, I

know dem Cree.”

Gaspard’s Indian blood enabled him

to read only too well the mercurial

and superstitious mental make-up of

his mother's people—to know their

weaknesses and value their sturdier

qualities.

“Well, let’s go, we've got a long day

ahead,” said Brock. “I'll take a last

squint at the lake trail to see if they've

started this way.” Returning from the

shore, he said, as he slipped his feet

into the thongs of his shoes and fol-

lowed Gaspard into the southeast, “No

sight of 'em yet, they're a lazy crew.”

Through quiet: February days the

two snowshoed through forest and

scrub, over ridges and around ponds,

sometimes, for miles, following the

convenient thoroughfares of deadwa-

ters and streams, but they avoided

crossing all lakes and barrens. These

they circled, for on open lake or mus-

keg they could be seen for great dis-

tances. But, to their surprise, they

‘erossed no country trapped by their

enemies. Evidently the mysterious dis-

appearance of their friends had

aroused in the trappers of “Red

Beard” a wholesome dread of the Yel-

low-Leg Lake watershed. Neverthe-

less, not for an instant did the canny

Gaspard relax his vigilance as the two

traveled soutneast in the direction of

the outlet of the big lake. Frequently

through the day, while Brock kept on,

the halfbreed buried himself in a

elump of spruce or fir to watch the

kack trail. If there was a bold and

shrewd enough man in the camp they

had seen at the lake, the boys would

this camp to hunt us from. He didn’t

stop to hunt for his partner—this Lit:

tle Jacques—but made tracks. Not
much like a partner I've got.”

Two days later they were back in

their camp south of Big Yellow-Leg.

Through February, or Mikisiwipisim,

the Cree Moon of the Eagle, there was

little rest for the two trappers, who

were daily adding to their fur-pack,

In the timber the snow had settled
and in the barrens, the wind haq

hammered and packed it, greatly im

proving the sledding. Every twc¢

days now, Brock made the circuit of

his lines with Flasn. The fur was

not so prime as in the early winter, but,

after the winds and blizzards of Jan-

uary, foxes and lynx were traveling

more, fisher and marten extending

their ranges, and the otter seeking

new fishing water which he entered

at the broken ice of falls and rapids.

Often they found their traps sprung

and bait eaten by thieving squirrel

and whisky-jack. Sometimes the tal-

ons of the horned or snowy owl

marked the snow around a pilfered

trap; and once, a lynx trap held the

legs and feet of an imprisoned
“snowy” which a plundering wolver-

ine had calmiy torn to pieces. For

ten days this carcajou baffled the in-

gen.ity of Gaspard and Brock. Time

and again, with an uncanny shrewd-

ness, he avoided the traps buried in

the snow beside baited fisher cabanes

and lynx sets; but in the end he fell

victim to his own cunning. For, one

night, in the act of tearing down the

rear of a fisher cabane, to avoid pass-

ing the trap set in front of the bait,

he stepper. into the circle of traps

buried in the snow by the boys in an-

ticipation of this very maneuver.
It was a veritable demon o: fury

and savage desperation that Brock |

and Flash found waiting them, one

quiet morning. As he watched their

approach, the evil, red eyes of the

trappeu carcajou flamed with hate,

Crouched in the snow, his rust-brown

 

“Is your husband as loving and af-

fectionate as ever?”

“I guess so. All the other girls say

be is.”

Found His Little Boss

A little love, a little hate,

4 And that was life;
1» A little hanging on the gate

b And then a wife.
 

Meanings

“I did not quite gather the meaning

of some of your recent remarks.”

“They were intended,” replied Sen-

ator Sorghum, “to show a disposition
| to be sociable and not controversial.

Anything with a direct meaning in it

is liable to be regarded as irritating

and nonconstructive.” — Washington

Star.

The Reason for It

Maude—She claims she is the most

modest girl in the world. .

Anna—! can’t understand her con-

tention on that part. She uses lots

of paint on her face.  
hair stiff on neck and back. his ower- |

ful forelegs, armed with ..cimiter-like

claws which would rip a wolf's pelt

into ribbons, ready to strike, the In-

jun-devil lifted his hairy Lins from the

most feared teeth in th. forest in a |
warning snarl.

With a roar, Flash started to the

battle with the strange foe who chal-

lenged him, but, with a auick move-
ment, Brock had him by the collar.

“No, you don’t, old boy!” eried

Brock, holding his enraged husky,
harnessed to the sled, as the crouched

wolverine, anchored to the caught

clog of the trap, snarled his defiance,

his thick forelegs tensed for the

double slash of knife-like claws which

awaited Flash’s lunge. “We need you

whole and sound, for March, old part:

ner! You're not going to get sliced

up fighting that feller! You might

kill him in the end—break his neck;

but he’d hurt you for sure, before he
died,”

So, lashing the maddened puppy,
hot for battle, to a spruce, Brock ad-

vanced cautiously, with his ax, the

head reversed.

Built somewhat on the lines of &

small bear, but more rangily, the wol-

verirne, pound for pound, is the strong-

est beast in the north. To this he

adds a fighting fury which commands

the respect of all, beasts or humans, |

who meet him. The killing qualities

of the great tusks, and the savage |

strength of the Ungava, might over-

come the flying knives of the carca-

jou's feet, but Brock had no intention

Maude—Well, she claims that is to

hide her blushes.

Farm Note

Timmons—And you turned downthe

job Senator Green offered you as his

private secretary?

Simmons—Yes, you see I would

have had to sign all his letters, Green

per Simmons.—Capper’'s Weekly.
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PERFECTLY WORTHLESS

 

“He’s perfectly worthless, but al-
ways talking as if he's going to set

the world on fire.”
“Well, if he ever does, somebody

will have to give him the matches.”
brat

 

Best Meal
“Dinner may be pleasant,

So may social tea,

But yet, methinks, the breakfast
Is best of all the three.”

 

A Warning

Mrs. Muggins—It's raining and Mrs.

Gordon wants to go home, and 1 have

pounds should be used. If possible the

floor should be kept wet down. This

prevents dust and by increasing the

humidity of the air is an aid in hatch-

ing larger and better chicks.

chicks on the floor is bad. This ref-

use should be carefully handled and

removed from the incubator at once.

floors, clean equipment and clean at-

tendants are essential.”

The new bylletin is written by Prof.

E. L. Dakan, head of the poultry

husbandry department of the univer-

sity, and Dr. Fred Speer of the bac-

teriology department, who has been

doing research work on the disinfee-

tion of incubators, under a poultry

industrial research fellowship estab-

lished at the university by commer-

cial interests.

Poultry Houses Badly
Infested With Vermin

‘When ,a poultry house becomes bad-

ly infested with mites, it is hard to

control them with one application of

any material. Mites may gather in

the walls and around the ceiling and

under the dropping boards or behind

insulating material in the walls. They

bird as a means to live and if the

perches are treated about once each

week for a few weeks, all the miteg

in the house will eventually gather

there and be killed. The nests often

need considerable spraying, especially

if they consist of boxes nailed on the

side walls of the house,

By adding a little carbolineum to

the kerosene oil or engine oil, the

paint the roosts, dropping boards, and

mites, it may be best to whitewash

make the surface as smooth as pos-

sible. When the roosts are protected

with spray dope often enough to keep

become intrenched in other parts of

the house,

A

3 Poultry Facts
 

Dirty poultry houses harbor disease,
* * *

the baby chicks pneumonia,
* * *

In order to secure top prices for

high quality.
* .

One of the newer developments in

chick raising is the use of electrically

heated incubators and brooders,
* * *

Move the brooder houses to fresh

birds healthy.
*

and not too little, is a big factor in

determining feed consumption and

growth of chicks.
* LI J

To hatch a desirable chick, hatching

eggs should weigh between 24 and 26

ounces per dozen, and should be uni-

“The practice of dropping or throw- |

ing egg, shells, unhatched eggs. or dead |

“The hatchery room is not greatly |

unlike a hospital. Clean walls, clean |

nests with clear carbolineum. If the |

side walls are rough and infested with |

ground two or three times during the |

season in order to keep the young |

Feed hopper space, not too much |

 
depend on the blood of the roosting |

mixture will have greater powers for|

destroying mites. It may be best to |

them to seal up a lot of crevices and |

down mites, they are not so apt to |

Moldy feed or moldylitter may give |

eggs on the market, they must be of {

lieve in them because they keep alive the heroic tradition of a sacrificial

Christianity. They do at least challenge our easy consciences with the

conviction that Christ came to get some great business done on earth and

that it costs to do it.

Nation Can Have No Greater Concern Than

Development of Its Youth

By OSCAR LEONARD, B'nai B'rith Leader.

The problem of American Jewry, in common with that of America

itself, is that of its youth. The greatest concern of any people must be

But this is truer of Jews, since we

are a minority group. We must do something to save the Jewish youth

for the Jewish people. We must give them something of the ideals which

have animated our people through the ages.

For a time we were so busy finding our place in America that we

almost forgot our youth, and particularly our intellectuals. The result

its youth, because that is its future,

being that many of them left us, or were about to leave us.

Chauncey Baldwin, a prominent Christian at the University of Illinois,

who called the attention of the B’nai B’rith to this peculiar situation.

The B’nai B'rith, with its record of more than four score years of serv-

ice, took up this work first in Illinois. The B'nai B’rith Hillel founda-

tion was established there. This work was so successful that requests

came from other universities for similar foundations.

the foundation gives Jewish university students the opportunities to meet

together for social, spiritual and intellectual purposes.

Medical Profession Must Find Methods of Giv-

ing Proper Care to the Needy

By DR. MALCOLM M. HARRIS, Chicago.

Unless the medical profession adopts methods of caring for needy

patients the medical foundation societies will. This will be to the detri-

ment of the profession. Millions of dollars are being endowed to founda-

tions. The doctors in them work on salaries. The idea is advanced that

the patients are patients, first of the hospital, second of the doctor.

It is the belief of the people that the medical profession is charging

prices so high as to make its services available only to the rich, that it is |

failing to fulfill its obligations. The people are providing this other

method.

Exorbitant charges by surgeons are crimes against society. No physi-

cian, no matter how eminent, is justified in making such charges. “Charges

They must not be greater than themust be fair, honorable and just.

financial status of the patient justifies,

County medical societies should include every reputable physician

and should create institutions for the care of persons of slight means,

with every physician pledging a certain amount of time to the institu-

tion. Only persons of limited means would be treated and they would

pay according to their means.

Faith in Mankind and Belief in God Inseparable,
Though Not Easy

By DR. CHARLES F. WISHART, President Wooster College.

Christianity is committed to fundamental faith in man and encour-

ages men to see submerged possibilities in the most insignificant human

through the power of Christ in their lives. “Honor All Men” is the very

essence of Christianity. Belief in God and belief in man are inseparable,

A thorough belief in man is manifestly not easy. In fact, it is not much

easier than a belief in God. It takes a great soul to believe in God. Tt
is about the largest achievement of the human spirit. Next to that is

belief in man. It takes a great man to sense the greatness of all men, to

work your way down beneath the overlay of circumstances, the appar-

ent limitations, the puzzling inconsistencies, below the commonplace

Where estahlished,

constipation is relieved; or diarrhea

checked. A vegetable product; a baby

remedy meant for young folks, Castoria

is about the only thing you have ever

heard doctors advise giving to infants.

Stronger medicines are dangerous to a

tiny baby, however harmless they may

be to grown-ups. Good old Castoria!

Remember the name, and remember

to buy it. It may spare you a sleep-

less, anxious night. It is always ready,

always safe to use; in emergencies, or

for everyday ailments. Any hour of the

day or night that Baby becomes fret-

ful, or restless. Castoria was never

more popular with mothers than it is

today. Every druggist has it.
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At Druggists or 372 Pearl St., N. Y, City.

   
   No need to spend restless, sleepless

nights. Irritation quickly relieved and
rest assured by using the remedy that §
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Holds Endurance Record

The record for continuous flying has

been bestowed upon a flying boat built

in 1919. Operated for years on the

mail route between Seattle and Van-

| couver, B. C., the ship still soars over

Puget sound. She has worn out seven

engines,
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Watch Your
Kidneys!

 

THE LITTLE CAR
——

“A RIDE IN THIS
MAKES WALKING

A PLEASURE “
\ EN

"SHIFTLESS, BUT
NOT LAZY”

« lp

CAPACITY 30,000
POUNDS =300 AT
A TIME ”
+. eCpe——

“17s YUFR TO BE
POOR.
ales

YA FLIVWER MAY
BE DOWN, BUT I's’
NEVER OUT."
ScmlQ—  
 

   

 

 

   
 

 

and the vulgar and the banal, and to appreciate the splendor, the trag-
no umbrella (.. ._.id her except my form in shape, size, and color.be followed. Gaspard took no chances.

|

of seeing the slate-gray mane of his
: * . . . .

But late in the afternoon, far south puppy smeared with slashes which, new one. Can't I let her have yours? * ' edy, the majesty of humanity that is the achievement of a great soul! Scanty or Too Frequent
of the divide between Carcajou and if they did not kill, would cripple him Mr. Muggins—Hardly. The only um- Root vegetables, such as mangels, | Christianity is firmly commitied to-2 fundamental faith in man, It Excretions Demand Prompt Penge

Yellow-Leg water, when the leg- for weeks. In usual hunter fashion | brella I've got has her husband’s name beets, carrots, etc., are good, but not | ’ i ; Attention. ————————
weary snowshoes were beginning to | gi rarine | he handle as good for green feed as the plant views man not at all with blind eyes. In the deepest, truest sense, we . . :

8 2 beg g ie would stun and kill the wolverine on the handle. he rows above the ground ; . Y : y IDNEY disorders are too seri-
look for a good camp-site, and their with the ax. oO NETcb that grows shove the g . may say that we dare not wait to love men until we know them. We ous to ignore. It pays to heed ;

vertime a oss u

 

the early signals. Scanty, burning
or too frequent kidney excretions;
a drowsy,listless feeling; lameness,

clamoring stomachs chiefly occupied

their thoughts, Gaspard, a hundred
(TO BE CONTINUED.) Keep things as sanitary as possible must love them in order to know them.Employer— What is this item of four ! }

around the growing chicks, The worsthours’ overtime work against your
  yards to Brock’s left, suddenly stopped

with raised arm. Hurrying to his

friend. Brock’s eyes swept the snow

in front of them for the cause of the
gesture.

“Look !”

At Gaspard’s feet ran a settled trail

flled with new snow but plainly dis-
tinguishable to a bushman.

“Dey not use dis in some day—

alnce de las’ snow.”

“You mean the one before last
night's fall?”

“Ah-hah,” nodded Gaspard. “We fol-

bw it a piece.”

They had traveled a mile, single
file, when the halfbreed who was
ahead stopped and pointed.

Fifty yards away was a snowed-

over, brush lean-to trapping camp,  Lighthouse Centuries Old
At the most northerly point of Jut-

land, where the North sea and the

Kattegat meet, is an ancient light-

house. The waters there have a bad

reputation among seafaring men, but

the men who have manned the beacon

have just the opposite, most of them

having been heroes of a high order.

Many centuries ago, says tradition,

this lighthouse was built by a peasant,

Thorkel Skarpa, and his shepherd

clan, A fishing village in time grew

up around the beacon and King Erik

of Pommern, as he was called, though

king of Denmark, granted it a town

charter in 1413. The shifting dunes

have so buried the church of this vil-

lage that now only the top of the tow-
or is to be seen.—Detroit News.

name?
Chief Clerk—Oh, that is the evening

you took me up to your club, sir.
 

 

On the Job

Mrs. Knagg—T1told you to watch lit-

tle Jane Marie while 1 was out and

you've let her cut her new dress all

to rags.
Her Husband—I1 know. 1 was watch-

ing her while she did it. Did you wish

me to interfere?

Not So Bad

“You say your son has gone to the

bad, but you don’t look as if it wor-

ried you.”
“It doesn’t. He has been appointed

cliaplain at the state penitentiary.

enemy and best preventive of coc-

cidiosis is clean ground, clean water,

clean feed, and clean houses.
* * ®

The practice of reproducing the

flock with eggs laid by hens produces

a better quality chick than breeding

from pallets, The old hens have

stopped laying and are storing reserve

vigor to be converted into strong, vig-

orous chicks,
. oo

The incubator should be cleaned and

carefully inspected for defective parts.

Wafer thermostats should be removed

and tested. Testing may be done by

immersing alternately in hot and cold

water. If the wafer reacts sluggish-

| 1y, 1t should be discarded,
  

Grave Necessity for Reorganization of Govern-

ment in United States
 

By DEAN WALTERJ. SHEPARD, Ohio State University.

If democracy is to survive under the present complex industrial sys-

tem, and America is to avoid falling back on a centralized dictatorship

as have several European countries, the government must be fundamen-

tally reorganized along functional and group lines, rather than on geo-

graphical lines. We are attempting to operate a Twentieth-century indus-

trial system with an Eighteenth-century scheme of industrial contrel. We

have advanced by leaps and bounds in the field of industrial technique

and organization. We have lagged far behind in the necessary social and

political adjustments which such industrial transformation requires.  

stiffness and constant backache are
timely warnings.
To promote normal kidney ac-

tion and assist your kidneys in
cleansing your blood of poisonous
wastes, use Doan’s Pills, Endorsed
by users everywhere.
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did what I expected and now I feelfine.
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